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1.

Introduction

1.1.

This buyer’s guide provides guidance to public sector organisations on accessing and utilising
the Events and Video Production Services framework.

2.

Foreword and acknowledgements

2.1.

Scottish Procurement aims to deliver benefits to the people of Scotland through improved value
for money for taxpayers and improved goods and services for all our citizens. We achieve this
via effective collaboration with our customers throughout the procurement cycle and by
developing strategies that contribute to the Scottish Government's purpose of sustainable
economic growth.

3.

Scottish Procurement point of contact

3.1.

Framework management
Alastair Dougall
Scottish Government, Scottish Procurement, 5 Atlantic Quay, 150 Broomielaw, Glasgow, G2
8LU
Phone: 0141 242 5594
Email: alastair.dougall@gov.scot
Norman Matheson
Scottish Government, Scottish Procurement, 5 Atlantic Quay, 150 Broomielaw, Glasgow, G2 8LU
Phone: 0141 242 5594
Email: norman.matheson@gov.scot

4.

Framework overview

4.1.

The requirement is to provide services in the areas of event management, exhibition
management, and technical audio visual services and video and production services.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Delivery of high quality professionally managed events
Maximising income generation opportunities through sponsorship provision
Responsibility and delivery of all project management tasks associated with the events
including liaison with key stakeholders, Partners and staff where appropriate
Project manage the design, build and life cycle management of collaborative partner’s
exhibition displays
To protect and enhance the collaborative partner’s brand and corporate image in large
scale events
To assist in meeting collaborative partner’s exhibition objectives and opportunities
Ensure corporate image is protected and maintained across all audio visual content
(including presentations, video and podcasts)
Provide audio visual support services to key events and exhibitions either in a main
contractor or sub-contractor role; and professionally produced and delivered audio
visual support; and
Programme development and production
Uncompressed fully digital non-linear online editing from a high definition format that
delivers to the current BBC technical standards
Compressed off-line editing with editor
The provision of computer graphics for titles and captions from packages such as adobe
creative suite
3D or 2D effects and compositing
Providing media production support at events and conferences

5.

Framework period

5.1.

The framework agreement commenced on 1 July 2017 and will run for a period of four years
until 30 June 2022.
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6.

Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014

6.1

Buyers are reminded of the obligations contained in the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act
2014 in relation to the award of contracts valued equal to or greater than £50,000 including
those awarded as a result of a framework call-off/mini competition.

6.2

In particular, buyers should note that in accordance with Section 23(2) the award of contracts
must be publicised on the Public Contracts Scotland website and in accordance with Section 35
contracts must be registered in the contracting authority’s “contracts register.

6.3

Your attention is also drawn to the requirement to provide feedback in accordance with Section
32 and Section 33

7.

Framework documentation

7.1.

A copy of the framework terms and conditions, including schedules 1 (specification), schedule 2
(price), schedule 3 (ordering procedures), schedule 4 (management information – roles and
responsibilities of contractors and framework public bodies) and schedule 5 (Standard Terms of
Supply), schedule 6 (Parent Company Guarantee), schedule 7 (contractor sensitive
information), schedule 8 (exit management), schedule 9 (model contract regarding data
protection), schedule 10 (approved subcontractors) can be downloaded from our secure
Knowledge Hub site.

7.2.

Framework public bodies are reminded that schedule 2 (price) contains commercially sensitive
information which must not be disclosed to any party out with your organisation without prior
approval from Scottish Procurement.

8.

Framework service providers
Arteus Limited

Freakworks Limited

Dalintober Hall
40 Dalintober Street
Glasgow
G5 8NW

Waters Close
The Shore
Leith
Edinburgh
EH6 6RB

Contact: David Jackson
Email: david.jackson@ctmsgroup.co.uk
Phone: 0141 420 0900

Contact: Hamish Allison
Email: hamish.allison@freakpeople.com
Phone: 0131 555 3456

Speakeasy Productions Limited

Metro Production Group (MPG)

1A Shandon Crescent
Edinburgh
EH11 1QE

2 South Gyle Crescent Lane
Edinburgh
EH12 9EG

Contact: Jonathan Young
Email: jonathan.young@speak.co.uk
Phone: 0131 557 1288

Contact: Oscar Askin
Email: oscar@metroproductiongroup.com
Phone: 0131 314 4000

9.

Ordering procedures

9.1.

Framework public bodies must agree to operate the framework agreement in accordance with
the procedures set out within this document.

9.2.

For Scottish Government staff only: - Before using this Framework, Scottish Government
staff must contact Roger Goldie within the Scottish Government Marketing Unit’s
Communications Business Team on 0131 244 4042 or email roger.goldie@gov.scot. The
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Marketing Unit may have a call-off contract in place which would be suitable to meet your
requirement, avoiding the need to run a new competitive tender exercise.
10.

Call-off procedures

10.1. Framework public bodies utilising the framework agreement must adhere to the following
procedures when calling off.
A call-off contract can be for a 'single order” or a “duration contract” for a period of time to cover
one or more orders. A call-off contract must be awarded prior to the expiry of the framework.
The period of a call-off contract for a “single order” or a “duration contract” may continue
notwithstanding that the framework agreement has expired or terminated.
Note: framew ork public bodies conducting a call-off for a “duration contract” must use the contract
exclusively for the scope of their requirement, subject to the Terms of Supply clause 5 (break).

Call-off options are as follows:
10.2. Option 1 - where the value of a requirement is under £20k, a framework public body can make
a direct award to the first ranked* contractor. Please note that a framework public body
reserves the right to undertake a mini competition, if in their opinion, it would be beneficial to do
so.
* Should the first ranked contractor decline to bid, the framew ork public body must approach the second
ranked contractor, if they decline to bid, the third ranked contractor should be approached, and so on.
Should none of the contractors be interested the framew ork public body w ill have to procure out w ith the
framew ork.

10.3. Option 2 - a framework public body can undertake a mini competition inviting all contractors to
tender for the work and make an award to one.
11.

Direct award

11.1. The framework public body should issue their complete brief in accordance with schedule 5
(Standard Terms of Supply) ensuring that the contractor is made aware that the requirement is
a call-off under the framework and forward to the first ranked contractor for consideration. The
contractor should review the brief and submit a short proposal along with pricing to the
framework public body. The ranking positions are detailed in the table below.
11.2. The framework public body should set a time limit for the receipt of the direct award proposal
which takes into account factors such as the complexity of the subject matter of the order and
the time needed to submit a proposal.
11.3. On the basis set out above, the framework public body can award its services requirements by
placing an order with the successful framework contractor in accordance with the following:
•
•
•

states the services requirements within the brief;
states the charges payable for the services requirements in accordance with the
proposal submitted by the successful framework contractor; and
incorporates the Standard Terms of Supply.
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Ranking
1
2
3
4
12.

Name
Metro Production Group (MPG)
Arteus Limited
Speakeasy Productions Ltd
Freakworks Ltd

Mini competition procedure

12.1. The framework public body should issue their complete invitation to tender in accordance with
schedule 5 (Standard Terms of Supply) ensuring that the contractors are made aware that the
requirement is a call-off under the framework. The contractor should review the tender and
submit their proposal along with pricing to the framework public body.
12.2. Framework public body’s obligations, the framework public bodies shall:
•
•

invite tenders, from all contractors appointed to the framework, by conducting a mini
competition for its service requirements in accordance with the conditions herein, and
set weightings for the award criteria in the mini-competition invitation to tender against
the following technical criteria:

Technical criteria - (xx% w eighting shall be set by framew ork public bodies at mini competition).
Service delivery and service levels (weighting XX%)
a.

General understanding of the requirement along with details of how any risks, for
example, political, reputational, operational and financial can impact on the
provision of the service and what action you would propose to mitigate these
risks. (XX%).

b.

Details of the operational proposals with particular emphasis on quality and
performance measurements, and customer satisfaction to meet the ordered
service (scenarios may be used) (XX%).

Account and business management (weighting XX%)
a.

Details of the qualifications, experience and skillsets of the personnel proposed
to meet the ordered services outputs (XX%).

Commercial criteria - (XX% w eighting shall be set by framew ork public bodies at mini competition)
Detailed below are the options to calculate price:
a. Single order: total tender cost ex VAT (for example number of hours x hourly rate
for all proposed grade(s) of personnel detailed on the pricing schedule to meet
the ordered service (XX%).
b. Duration contract: based on a comparison of hourly rates quoted for all proposed
grades of personnel detailed on the pricing schedule in accordance with the
relevant weightings set by the framework public body.
Note: for the purposes of the mini competition, only the staff grades listed in the framew ork
pricing schedule w ill be used for the evaluation.

12.3. The evaluation criteria allows for flexibility regarding the composition of percentage weightings
allocated against each of the criteria shown. The mini competition should be conducted on the
basis of the criteria listed above or if necessary, more precisely formulated terms. Where a
framework public body would like to introduce additional evaluation criteria, for example,
sustainability measures or workforce benefits, full details must be provided in the invitation to
tender document.
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12.4. Set a time limit for the receipt of the mini competition tenders which takes into account factors
such as the complexity of the subject matter of the order and the time needed to submit
tenders.
12.5. Keep each mini competition tender confidential until the expiry of the time limit for the receipt by
it of mini competition tenders.
12.6. Apply the award criteria and weightings to the framework contractors' compliant tenders
submitted through the mini competition as the basis of its decision to award an order for its
services requirements.
12.7. The highest scoring compliant tenderer will be appointed the call-off contract. In the event of a
tie the framework public body reserves the right to appoint the tenderer who obtains the highest
technical score.
13.

Framework sustainable benefits

13.1. The sustainable benefits for public bodies using the framework are:
•
•
•

All suppliers confirmed no inappropriate use of zero hours contracts
All suppliers pay above the Living Wage together with offering a range of workforce
benefits
Arteus Ltd, Speakeasy Productions Ltd, MCL Create Ltd have signed the Scottish
Business Pledge

Customers may therefore wish, on a proportionate basis, to take this into consideration as part
of their service delivery call-off, where appropriate.
A link to the Scottish Procurement Policy Note is provided to assist you in considering the
relevance of this criteria to your requirement.
14.

Awarding a direct award/mini competition call-off contract

14.1. A direct award call-off contract must be concluded by an award letter including a completed
Schedule 5 Terms of Supply.
14.2. A mini competition call-off contract must be concluded by an award letter including a completed
schedule 5 and unsuccessful letters must also be issued to all unsuccessful tenderers. Please
note that framework public bodies do not have to follow the standstill rules when awarding a
call-off contract under a framework agreement. However, where above-threshold level contract
is awarded by mini competition, following the standstill rules on a voluntary basis (including
summary reasons) can protect the contract from ineffectiveness, if challenged in court.
Templates for letters can be found under the links below.
14.3. Where requested by an unsuccessful tenderer, framework public bodies must provide feedback
in relation to the reasons why their tenders were unsuccessful. The substance and form of the
feedback given to unsuccessful bidders in the mini competition will be at the framework public
body’s discretion.
Standstill letters
Contract Award letters following mini competition
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